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April 4Too Great a Risk. the weerr-Firuegier f/i win the victory. 
The world ie very fill of sorrow and 
trial, and we cannot live among our 
fellow men and be true withomeharing 
their load*, if we ar- happy, we muet 
hold the lamp of our hapi toes* *o that 
its beams will fall upon the •hallowed 
heart. If we have no ho «!« n. it ie our 
duty to put our should, r* und-r the 
load of others. Selhshnws must die, or 
else our own hearts muet be fr sen with
in us. We am n learn that w - vtnnot 
live for і-ur«elves and he «’lirtstiane. 
that the hidings that are given to us 
are really for-*ther people ; and that we 
are only God's ministers to nairy them 
in Christ's name to this- or whom they 
Were intended.—J. R. Mill* l>. P.

been at school more than a year and 
did not know her letters. Since her 
conversion she has taken to studying 
like a brand new scholar. When not 
at other necessary work she always he я 
her slate and pencil in her hands writ
ing away at the Telugu words she has 
been given to learn. She is making 
wonderful progress. The teacher sajrs

SIGHTS AID S0UMD8 ІЖ IHDIA! tempi» - a«id sltars with officiating 
j prif'ts, holy rirers,holy wcl’sandholj 
I imagi «. ail designed tn save the seeking 

b..u1 In darkest Airies and in long 
civilised Chin», in ptillle and pleasure 
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SALVATION 18 ATTAINABLE— 
HOW Î student the writer 

sermon in the little 
fishermen

Nova Scotia. One afternoon as* we 
stood near the Point Prim lighthouse 
we saw a sailing vessel, a brigantine, 
near the harbor entrance. The sky was 
taking on a somewhat dark and threat
ening aspect, and we noticed that the 
vessel had stopped. There waa evident 
hesitation on the part of the sailors 

hether it wss nest to proceed on . 
way, or take refuge in the harbor. But 
presently all sail was spread to the 
wind and the vessel passed on toward 
the south.' Busied about something for 
an hour utynON all though of the ves 
•el bail passed out of mind until sud 
denlÿ we noticed that the sky was 
growing very dark and threatening, and 
that a strong wind had sprung up. At 
one» our thoughts returned to thé 
sailors, and looking toward the sea we 
saw that the vessel was returning. The 
entrance 11 the harbor is very uarrow. 
Great perpendicular elide threaten on 
either side. In a high wind there is 
not room enough fnr sailing orsft t i 
enter in safety.

Well knowing the danger, and, as 
they neared the harbor entrance find
ing the winds unfavorable, the only 
thing the sailors could do wss to pass 
by the entrance and then “tack" In a 
great circle outside. Thus tlicy waited 
For a favorable chahge in the wind’s 
direction. Several times they соте 
around, but each time the wind grew 
fiercer than before, and the prospect 
more al.rming. To add to their dis
tress the darkness of night began to 
fall upon them. To us who watched, 
and to them, the hope seemed to grow 
lees and less that they could make the 
entrance at all. It was one of 
su id est scene» I have ever witnessed, 
and 1 shall never forget the deep sym
pathy in look and voioe-tone as one, a 
fisherman's wife, turning her face from 
tlie sea, said, “God pity them. This 
will be an awful night. They cannot 
get in ; and long before morning they 
may drift upon the rocks on the other 
shore.”

The time for them to have entered 
harbor was when the winds were favor
able, and before the storm had broken 
upon them in its fury. They took too 
great a risk when they passed by so 
safe a refuge

Fellow voyager on the ocean of life, 
possibly just now the skies of eternity 
seem darkly lowering over you, and 
God's Holy Spirit is striving with 
timely suggestion that you take refnge 
in Christ. If so, then now is your 
time of opportunity. Your soul's 
promptings, the -Spirit's leadings, the 
gospel's invitations and a friend's per
suasions all betoken this as your mo
ment of advantage, and are all like the 
timely winds that would waft you into 
God’s eternal harbor of safety. Be 
careful that you do not disregard or 
check or resist these feelings that so

As a seminary 
cached his first

Гог Hoy. and Girls la OanaSs. Sabbath :
white church attended by fii 
and their families, at Bay Vie 
th* entrance of the harbor at

Deak Girls and Boysnv J-PKEOVAW out-doors, 
than the head

from the blase of the rising sun. Over 
head is tin-chatter ol an Indian blue 
jay. Over my left shoulder racing 
through the morning sky are a pair of 
parrots. Over my right shoulder flour
ish the luxuriant branches of a mango 
tree in whose sweet blossoms -yon 
may often hear the great hum of in
numerable winged » meets. But juat 
now its only inhabitant seems to be a 
strange little bird, stealing softly 
about from i wig to twig. On the other 
side of the mango tree ami towering 
high above it like a colossal poplar, 
another gigantic tree spreads forth its 
mighty arms to heaven. In its giant 
branches are sporting a doseo birds 
like robins. They sre larger and dark
er,with reddish brown breasts, hnt thpy 

ays remind me of robins. Yester
day âs 1 stood in the mammoth shadow 
ot this monarch and looked up into its 
rugged grandeur, it seemed to speak of 
our Creator. My heart saw through Its 
leafy screen to the skies, ami for the 
nonce at least lost all its cowardice.

In the distance, with its mixture of 
«a,Inins mkl softness, I hear the moan
ing of a dove. From the village near 
comes the voice of chanticleer, A few 
rods bark of me under another broad 
mango tree and with a hall a huod I 
ropes and guys is a canvas tent—my 
habitation in my wanderings. When 
the nomadic missionary taki-s up his 
abode in camp, Ц give» him a fellow- 
feeling with faithful Abraham. He 
loves to take down the old Bible and 
read about that venerable patriarch 
sitting in the door of his tent under 
the oaks of Hebron, Near the tent, 

ng on his heels, a white cloth girt 
it his loins, a white turban folded 

bis head, a shiny Telngu is dip
ping his fingers into a huge black 
bowl enjoying his morning meal. Near 
him is sitting ahoy watching the im- 

proceedings, One looks as 
the other, but thé boy ■■ 

lower caste, and lf.be should touch 
black dish of rice the man would 
rather starve than eat it. But if be 
ever becomes a Christian he will have 
more sense. And indeed it seems to 

y day that God is touching the

I am writing this letter 
A high old wall, higher t 
of Goliath of Gath, eh
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Un Saturday, Feb. 10th, a week 
today, we had conference 
the chapel. These six gi 
one by one, and told their experience 
They were all received but little M 
Acadia. One

ingTn
iris stix

£
lia. One or two seemed to have 
e doubts about her. So we told her 

was not received 
was so young, but 
not vet sure ab nit

“Ye thought evil 
God meant U unto gi 

The HtiTio* о» Hi 
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Xi.w Ті-іaussi I 
ment “f t hr 1st (Heli 
14-16). All working 
*8 Неї» I'd. 111. fi 
(John 13 . 7 ; 51 Cor. 
lila brother (1 John 
their fruits ( «SU 7

КІННО- 1*14
Vs. IS-84,5fl>, 80. V 
saw him coming In i 
envious testings nwt 
and they “propceed 
kill him, and throw 
■оте pit, and report 
some wild beset bat 
Ben ben thought it b 
should not be uixm 
proposed, therefore, 
throw him into soon 
could not escape, an 
to die of starvation, 
agreed, not knowing 
design wss to fl 
him sa/e to his lathe 

23. "They stripper 
coat." The one des'

some dounis aooui 
that the reason sh
waa not because

JOHNSON'S
because a few were not yet sure ab Hit 
her. but if she really hail the new 
heart, her new life would convinceher

rhothose who were in doubt
1 believe I was bum again when I 

was eight years old ; but Г was not bap
tised until I was thirteen. And I look 
now with grief ироц those tardy five 
ÿears ae five years too many. I believe 
they developed a certain cowardliness 
that I have not Ін-еп able t » shake of! 
to this day. Through all that flve years 
of silence God's love did not cesse to 
burn in my heart. His angel ever kept 
knocking at tin do ir. The Bible was 
often neglected lor sports 
books, but when I waa won to its pages 
they were sweet unto my tail»*, and 

y bosom beat. Many a tiro 
in ni an r a secret bower which the 
country hoin.e Supplied, I would kneel 
and pray. I remember especially two 
diflerent years, when I never went to a

at we should («b r j Im,, tt
Him Tv1i Wh«ii

r • f ditto'- lavor. Oh, yes. 
lever, іtrllaination or diphtheria, 

lira vr.grippe has nearly done its 
v. і ,. t.l en b t ns b.-*tir -.ur i!)

o' seek1 « wmmmeti

n» '--""'i
111* In art 

as. TI 
l« nt Jesiie <

not I.nembb I t the Slightest d.gre. ! writhing i 
ancien! Ba« up*wi whom we -isl - щ.,, j>,
•boni and below because j-e*lbb he 
may be ash en • r OB a bunt! 
lion The ttiki
patiently and trai

He tells you.
Simp!y to enter the si rail gate - I 
which now stands open before you.
Against youro» »a»-lf “strive''--against 
your own Éclf liglltf l. ueniW, y< Itr own 
set habit* of n tigi'os devotional P*r

died tag that 
nakc yourself 

igb, poor enough, email 
and thin і nuugh ti' enter. We 

ep, we roust push 
throiighihe lowly 

opening. In this crucial pro 
e тияҐ miUrr thr Irt^t of our-

•rayer aiki і 
I ’h** ] 'ifli atlriitl n ,1 

Father .f 0.11
ban the battle 

ta j-a* I, thin th- mangled wretches, 
writiûng in dcain agouli* on the gory

4ArODY#$-S
i-gin v ве«К. When the 
rely «inking, then the hlae- 
ішііп and tin- gialleae pas- 

1, on bended LINIMENTof til*
* і кип* to seek, ' But does every one 

•“ - ' ' ' 
into God's favor at the eleventh hotir, 
seek surosefiiUv? Tlie answer comes 

in the awful tom-rtif Jesus Carist's 
ow n vi,ieef"No. Many trill trek to enter 
in, and thall not he able." Mark 
lhew words,-nfy Iriend, mark well these 
terrible word*. Ywu and I annotcome 
to God j»*t when we want to—just when 
we feel we sorely need Hi* grace and 
help. We runnel enter the s'.rait gate 
when w« line. There is inherent in 
every one ol til an awful moral inabil
ity by nature. Before regeneration we 
are carnal; an 1 "Th« carnal mind is 

mity against God. it is not subject 
t .e law ot" God, neither indeed atn 

And as to God’s grec in Christ, 
how shall we виссе, d in getting that in 
our own streng h ? Ye shall seek me, 
and shall not find me, said Jesus 
Christ.” Why this terrible failure, 
disappointmenv and defeat? Why? 
“No man <an come unto me,except the 
Fat er which 1 ath sent nv-draw him.”

are to understand distinctly that we 
may approach tin strait gate so closely 
as -to hi really seeking to enter in—we 
may be in touch of it, but we shall fail 
utterly to enter it unless we he aided by 
the <lr\nriitfi power oj Almighty Hod. If 
the Holy (spirit b make us, we are ut
terly h d hcpn-leesly lost. Of ourselves 
we ' shall not be able.”

Xnd wiiat i* я and other
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red 53
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rent years, when I never wen 
rayer meeting without iutondi

format r«e rctur own «fntlWJ 
• and fane its. "strivestepping oH -,i 

is on y- u in

of^Godî

feet And confess
me

get up on my 
tiaviour; but 
every time. I 
all think me a fo 
and I did it not. 
and if 1 had bee 
my conversion, 
turned the world around 
I made a thousand g.ood 
thousand times saw then

my courage failed 
imagined lue boys wo 

>1. I knew my duty 
1 dreamed of baptism, 

n baptised at once after 
I believe it Would hav

igb the lesson, What wss J 
wearing this coat on 
It was bis usual drei

goodt

to press
some measui 

treatment. The;

“And cast bin 
of the many reservi 
of the solid rock or 1 
plaatered, for the pi 
rain water. They і 
so that it was almoe 
cape. There are t 
cisterns in Upper ( 
was empty." Joee] 
drowning; but hie 
without coat, or fooi 
hunger, thirst, and i 
horrible fate.

Cadres ok this 
Joseph. 1. Its fou 
own character. Ti 
selfish, and indale і 
This is just the soil 
root in. -j. The і 
Joseph was hotter ti 
character, hjs refuse 
evil doings, was a 
3. This feeling was 
marks of Divine іал 
They would not все 
was in themselves, i 
ism of God. 4. 
Joseph confided to 
dreams, which seen 
superiority over ti 
and unwise partis 
Joseph increased th 
reported, and righl 
deeds to their fctbei 
it would be quite m 
should, at this earl 
of his character 
symptoms of sp 
made hia goodness i 
and offensive to bis

ThbHkakti.x.'-sFi 
sat down to eat brci 
barbarity with whii 
Joseph sat down to 
very dainties heha< 
hia father, while th. 
thought, U» starve, 
by all later gener 
or bard-hearted lndi 
в lose to describe th 
own generation, fal 
Incident, sud cries і 
drink wine In Im.wIi 
•elves with the < 
they are not grieve*

Tm. New S ui vi

revolves,£ __________ 81 w them evaporate like
that “goetli away.” 

I can never tell the pain 1 have suffered 
in thinking Of thi so live years of broken 

olutions and.of undone duty.

listen to the answer the Bon the morning dew 
I can never tell thmentons qui • 

tion, “Lord, ate there few that lie 
saved," and do at He bùl* u» pow. See 
that our fate now hangs in the balances, 
that the gate is so very strait , and that 
we naturally are *•> unwilling, oh, let 
us “strive'" Against the natural in
dolence and lithliual procrastination ul 
our li< arts and flesh—against any satis
faction with morality -against thetomi 
talions and allurement* of the world — 
against all good resolutions of future 
gradual amendment recommended by 
our old friend,the devil- against fashion 
able and aesthetic religious perform
ances and senti ments.let us "strive." Uh, 
there is lar too much at stake for us to 
dawdle away more timv-in religious 
superficialities or tadream of taking 
it easy any longer. If chur-h attend
ance and sermon bearing are apt to 
lull bs asleep or give us temporary 
comfort let us get beyond these now 
to the humiliation and pinch of the 
strait gate. If our wi-rldly business 
occupy so much of our (hough's as to 
drive out Christ, then let us let the 
business go until w*; have entered the 
gate. If our worldly associations and 
Friendship intrude anil ЬдпівЬ Christ, 
lhen le us rise up with a strong hand 
and banish them jmtil we have made 
sure our soul's salvation. Let us un
derstand dis inctly that unless we 
l-end the undivided energies of mind 
and soul upon 'his one point, the world 
and Satan and -our own deceitful 
hearts will delude us, defeat us, min 
us forever. Strive, strive' "Today, 
if ye will bear His voice, harden not 
yoq hearts'1; for "now is the accepted 
time—behotd xowtis the. day of saly.i-

This Knglish word “Htrive'' only im
perfectly represent* the won! Christ 
used. He said, "A(fOni.r to enter in." 
And again He apiwrently selects the 
very strongest wonts He can find in this 
start ling.state ment, "I rom the days of 
John the Baptist until now the Iting- 

m of heaven eufferetii violence and 
he" violent take it by force." Violent 

agony descril«-s the supreme and dee 
rate eflort of the s

portant
is a

GodSd resolutions I
has forgiven me, but .they 
scars on my soul.

Excuse mti for commencing to tell 
my own experience. But the present 
circamstani oehave brought it to mind; 
and if the story of my error can be a 
warning to one boy, I do not 
seems egotistic 
The best time for any man to 
verted is when he is a 
best tim

Й
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CA5TLZ&SON
me everv uay 
heart of this very man.

Not lar from the breakfasting Telu
gu, lying upon the ground, some of 
them red, some white, some che 
their cad, some eating straw, are oxen, 
cows and calves—one, two, four, eight, 
twelve, sixteen.

But it was not to recount any of the 
incidents of this t iur that I commenced 
lo write. The foregoing is a mere in
troduction, set down in order that the 
seas which divide us may, f.ir a mo
ment. banish, that yon may drink a 
breath of this morning’s balmy air, and 
catch a glimpse of this oriental orchard, 
in which we have pitched our tent. We 
must make the most ot these balmy 
days, and breathe all we can 

iey just as the sun is at this moment 
,wer ; mounting toward the xenith, and high 
shiilІ noon is doming, when I must get out 

from underthia old wall and take refuge 
may be in the tent, so also the noontide of th 

year is coming on apaee, when 
heavens will smite like a furnace, and 
the earth l»o like burning marl. Indeed 
as, ol lnte. f Ÿ» harbinger of the hot 
season hav Seen spreading his basy 
wings across the sky, there have b-e i 
ringing in my ears the words of the 
first clause of the first verse of the Inst 
chapter of Malachi.

But to my story : Wh 
5th Mrs. Morse and 1 wi 
garam to the Telu 
thought it very un
Gray had to stay at home. On Sunday, 
Jan. 7th, while all the rest of us were 
at Vizianngram. She was having prayer 
meeting with the girls of her boarding 
school.ThatSundayДп BimliJBtingalow, 
.was a little day of Penticiet. First camé 
the eldest girl, she is about twelve years 
old, she sat down on the floor, sobbing 
ns if her heart would break. She said 

uch a sinner. That same 
of God in Hie 

her, and

to a hundred men.

boy. And the 
e for anybody to be baptixe 1 is 

the next Sunday after he is couverte 1. 
I he jailor was baptized the same

Sunday morning, Feb. 11th, before 
the sun was up, we were down upon 
the shore. Where the ri 
the sea and the tide backs up into thi 
river, the waters had ploughed a chan
nel. for themselves in the sands. The 

soonding on the beach, but 
bend of this channel the

A MOVEnew doctrine. Eight hun- 
before Christ's birth the 

jly Spirit uttered ihese words, “Be
cause I have called, but ye refused ; I 
bave stretched out My hnpd, but no 

ard< d;" but ye have set at naught 
; of My

: wnen your-tear com- 
fear cOmeth as dcsolu-

, and anguish 
n shall they

This is no

Huh IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION, WHEN

HOUSEKEEPERS USE
ver nine

Lhe WOODÏLLS
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER

utye have 
... My counsel, and would 

repr i.f ; 1 also will laugh at y 
amity, and mock when your-le 
el b when your f 
tion and your dfstru 
whirlwind; when di

upon you. Tlie 
call upon me, but I will n- 
they shall seek me early, but

man regal

waves were 
here in a 4s*unbidden rise in your 

plainest indications that y 
fore a most transcendent opportunity. 
The thought in your mind is to become 
a Christian now; to accept of God’s 
ofler of refuge in Christ Do it. Do it. 
It is fhe prompting of all that is 
est and beet in your manhood 
the only real wisdom, for in the mat
ter of your soul’s salvation you cannot 
afford to take any risk.

Many du assume awful risks in this 
matter; but it is none the lees unwise.

well known pastor 
t appeal to hia heareis 

to the danger of delay in 
taking refuge in Christ as the harbor of 
safety. "Will youЛ said he, “run the 
risk of losing your soul T Will you 
the risk of missing heaven ? Will you 
run the risk of perishing in your stns, 
and dying without hope?" At thecluee 
of the service, which had Win a very 
solemn one, in passing «Town the aisle 
a lady, who had been deeply impressed 
with tne appeal which had been made,

Sind:1"
an appeal ae you 

? Will you venti

tanZ be-(tion com
water just now was placid as a lake in 
the woods. Half hidden by the strand
ed boats, we lifted up our eyes to 
heaven and prayed to our God to bless 
t hose who now were about to go down 
into the river in the footsteps of their 
Lord. Fve times our feet were ііірркі 

the blue Hood, and the five girls 
were baptized in the name, of the 
Father, the Bon and the Holy Ghost 

tiinca these were baptized Mary Aca
dia has been sad but submissive. They 
•ay that while the others are eating 
she goes to a secret place to pray. We. 
are so grateful to the members of the 
W. B. M. U. who were praying for us 
in December, and to all who remember 
us at the throne tif grace. "God roles- 
the world by the prayetsmf Hissainte."

Ybuis very truly,
L. D, M

l’olepilly, near Bimlipatsm, India,

now, for

purchased by ne at several stress 
were found to" be emut, wholesome, vnt
FBO PORTIONED."

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. IX, L.L.IX,
not find me.”

high-the Lord, while . He,
found"—words plainly indicating that 
we may eetk the Lord when He cannot 
possibly 1-е found. In ihe seventh 
chapicr of John's Gospel these awful 
won Is nl warning and threat ening oc
cur twice -words addressed by Jesus to 
lhe people-around him,—"Ye shall seek 
me. and thall not find me, and whither

th”

Unlike the Dutch Process
(Til No Alkalies 
AgV Other Chemical*

sis used in tbs

W. MAKER A CO.'S

Irl’tv
lew years ago a
ade a pungent s] 
referencetothéI go ye cannot come." And in 

eighth chnpter we have these words, 
“Therefore snid Jésus again unto them, 
1 go away, and yé shall seek Me, and 
shall dir in your sin, and whither I go 
ye cannot come.”

with this gospel there is asolemn quiet 
hour coming whim wti shall be thor
oughly honest and in dead earneét. 
From beneath dur feet this world shall 
be sliding, from our cold weak fingers 
all earthly pesseseions shall be slipping, 
bef-re our eyes lhe light of earth shall 
1-е lading, and the tones of the dearest 

we know will sound us still 
ta і liter and further away. Then—if 
no; before then—then we'shall desire 
the vraeiouB presence, the love and 
power of the Saviour. But will He 
come to Us, then ? Will we hav 
to go tu Him, then? When 

-ml. when we cannot th
heart and llceh are fainting and 

is it thru we propose to, 
o enter in at the strait gate !" 

tbni extremity', cun we expect 
gttc* and help from Him whom we are 
slighting, insulting and resisting now ! 
• My dear brother, Is this admonition 
of Jesus and the Holy Spirit striving 
with you now? Are you sure that you 
are nut now in safety ?—that you have 

t v< і pressed into thi strait gate :— 
ul it is your dutv, your wisdom artd 

your privilege to do so? Then, in God's 
blessed name, let it be now. In the 

where you arc and on the seat 
you sit, concentrate your mind 
. one supreme act of self-abnega- 

and simple faith “Strive to enter 
ih- strait gate." “.You» is the .-ic

'd time. Behold now is the day of

Ja’nuarv
Visiana-

igu 'Association, wo 
fortunate that Miss ireakfastGocoa

of ns who familiar

UkMmnUssMrwNMf 
(As » I miff A uf (Wo* mlss4

і with Stareh, Arrowroot * 
8tiger, s*4 Is 1er aewre sow- 
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True Opportunities
said in a low but sam

It is truly humiliating to see how young urn 
enormous a proportion of the world’s resist such 
activity is speait upon the mere repair now heard 
of evils orcasioncd by human unfaith- the 
fulness. When the physician has reck
oned all the diseases and su tiering* he 
witnesses which involves any element of 
guilt r when the lawyer has counted the 
suits brought to him by fraud, injustice 
and cupidity ; when the tradesman has 
told how much of the cost he incurs is 
in looking up the debts which else 
would not be paid, ur watching the ser
vants who cannot be trusted out of 
sight ; when the labor has been 
weighed, which is occasioned wholly by 
broken promisee, and disappointed ex
pectations, and interrupted contracts, 
now much, think you, Would remain to 
constitute the real productive and pro
gressive work uf mankind, compensa
tive of no.artilical evil, Imt fulfilling 
the appointed Providential good? If 
every posture of things were seized by 
the faithful conscience at the right 
moment, ami no crises were lost, who 
will venture to say what sorrows would 
he_ saved, what complications would 
bej unravelled, or even what interval 
would be left , between the heaven 
hope for and the earth we life in !"

Nor must we foi-get that while objects 
around us perpetually change, we our
selves do not stand still. We also are 
subjects of Iraneeient and evanescent 
states, bringing with them their sever
al obligations, and tarrying away their 
fruits of tranquility or of reproach.
Each present conviction, each secret 
suggestion of duty, constitutes a dis
tinct and separate call of Gpd, which 
can never be slighted without the cer
tainty of its total departure or its faint
er return. The spontaneous movement 
of tlie heart can then only be replaced by 
the strivings of u heavy and reluctant 
will, with iwicethe work , and only half 
the strength. The dlflerent feeling dt 

is destined to a different 
not be diverted to ao- 
ik which was due to-day. 

which is not wisely 
"ly wasted. Our true 

opportunitii* come but oooe ; they are 
sufficient, but not redundant. and we 
hare time enough for the longest 
duty, but not for the shortest sin.—
Jamet Marline,ni.
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ure to run 
nl?” “Oh, 

tires tone, 
about a week 

after, the ради» was called to attend 
the funeral of a young person who had 
died suddenly. It proved t<> he the 
young lady who had ventured to run 
the risk—the risk of losing her soul. 
Eternity alone will tell the rest.

Friend, this is not to frighten you : 
igh it is a true case, I admit that It 

is an unusual one, but it-is told with 
the one purpose of showing how fo dish 
it is to run risks at all, in the matters 
ol tlie soul. Christ is the sinner's har
bor, of safety. Now is the aocepted 
time. The winds are all favorable. 
Now is your time to enter the harbor 
of eternal safety :
‘Delay not, delay not, the Spirit of

grieved and resisted may take 
His sad flight, 

leave thee in dar 
thy race—

To sink in the gloom of eternity's

—Rev. G. B. >. Hallxdc, in the 1‘reeby- 
terian Journal..

What We Owe Others.
We owe other people service 

vice goes with loving. Wo can 
truly and not serve. Love withe 
mg is but aq empty sentiment, u poor 
mockery. God so loved the world that 
He gave. Love always gives.,. . 
matter of serving the multitu 
forms. Sometimes it is poverty that 
stand* at our gate, and money help is 
wanted. A thousand times more fre
quently, however, it is not money, but 
something else more precious that we 

give. It may be loving sympathy. 
Sorrow is before us. Another’s heart is 
breaking. Money would be of no use ; 
it would only be a bitter mockery to 
oiler it. But we can hold to the neigh
bor's lips a cup of the wine of love, 
filled out of our own heart, which will 
give new strength to the sufferer. Or 
It i« the anguish of a life struggle, a 
human Gethsemane, beside which we 
are called to watch. We can give no 
actual aid—the soul must fight its bat
tles alone ; ‘but we can "be ae the angel 

ministered to our Lord's Gethsem- 
imparting strength

converted
ml who really enters 
-ag niziug violence, 

•gain І яму, not with God nor with 
heaven, but with sinful *lf, with Satan 
anil the world. To shake off tin-ir en 
tanglement ami grasp— to break through 
their ярк ії is no mere child’* plaXr-Arm 
the supreme effort of ounce 
agony—the violent force that cm 
■«(•If will ur.d self righteousness for

» “Agonize to enter in a', the titrait 
< late ’ What can Jesus mean by such 
terril ' language? He means,—By 
all thui you lui', є at stake, oh soul, by 
the full value of your immortality ; bv 
ivllthe august solemnities of the day 
/udgnmut ; by *11 the dismal horrors of 
outer darkness and eternal perdition, 
and by ail the glories and ruptures of 
everlasting life. 1 exhort you, "Agonize 
to enter in at the strait gate."’ Against 
the vain я : Intern ente and promises of 
tbe world to whi' h ye have so strong 
.i tendency , against the ^indifféré 
*n<l indisposition of the fleshly min 
spiritual an.l eternal subjects; ag 
the subtle temptations and rationâ 
philosophizing- of Satan and- Science; 
against all satisfaction in. and hope 
from religion* form*, performances ami 
sound--—against all tuese "Agonize." 
\s ihcuntbeancee, imped 

I inrirances, push them from you and 
/press through them—with all the in- 

ensr and corsnerafrd earnestne*.- of 
'.hat p-mr woman, aillicted with the in- 
urahli is-, ie of hl/Kid, who crushed, her 

»ey through ttic dense crowd of strong 
.•is lieu* t'lirisi Himself press 

through them, fur there i* essential 
•alvstiun in ікни- of them. .“Agonies 

lit#/ in si the titrait Gat mi;

P
titr M IT

W BAKU *00, Dorchester, Maes.afternoon the mercy 
Blood of "Jeans dawned upon t 
peace broke into her soul. H< 
is Wakamma. Then followed

the risk of losing your soul 
yee,” she replied in a though 
“I will run the risk." In ab«In

call
:r name

old Peggy, in a flood of tears and con
vulsions of grief. How ready she was 
in the presence of her mountain of 
sins, to accept peace through the 
of Christ ! Tnen followed A 
of the same age, and Narsam 
grief over their sins ! Then pence 
grace uf Jesus ! Then came Mary, a 
girl whom Mr. Shaw found about two 
years ago in a wild village. A littl- 
over a year ago she was sent to Bimli 
to school. Sue too was stricken with 
grief over her sins, and it was nolwtin 
the next day that peace cam*. l*tlc 
Mary Acadfa Graves, only eight years 
old, seemed Pi grieve more than any of 
the rest, and on Monday came to tell of 
the forgiveness that she had found.

All this has b- en told from memory 
of whst Miss Gray related ; for she 
wrote us at once. We were overjoyed, 
and sent back the despatch: “Would 
fly home on wings of joy. Hallelujah !" 
Each of the converted girls wrote Mrs 
Morse and me a letter telling her 
story. Peggie said, “The Dhor* Gam 
will not be able to eat bis dinui-r when 
he hears this.’ (When they say 
“Dhora Garu" they mean the mission- 

All the missionaries rejoiced 
with us. The good news was announc
ed in the association. Old Ilhagavan 
Bareli led us in a prayer of thanksgiv-

Aa soon ns we returned from Vizi an
agram conference, Miss Gray sent for 
the girls to соте over to the bungalow. 
They sal down on the mat, and I found 
that 1 w»s talking with new girls. 
Their hearts seemed to have grown as 
big.and deep as the ocean and their 
faces shone like anvels. I laughed 
and wept ae 1 asked them question 
after question, and listened to their in- 
•pfred answers.

We did not haptixe them at mice; 
we wanted them to prove to all of our 
community, not only by their words 
and their faces, but also by their ac
tions, that they were new children. 
This they have done.

The change in Mary deeerVre special 
mention. Hitherto we oould not get 
her to learn. She seemed to be the 
stupidest girl we ever 
■he had no desire to I
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Jcdah's Motive 
mixed one. (1) 1 
troubled in bis o 
alter it is done loo; 
what it seems in 
It troubled him tc 
cent boy starving t 
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a. Cum for "till
Mr. M Rooney, a well known Half 

f.v.x merchant, writes: ‘I am ‘usini 
Hawkt r’a Liver Pills and 
mend tin m as a sure cure 
ти." What Mr. Boo 
domed by thousands wl 
these pill*, once tried they 

sought for wh'
curs. They arc easy to take, exc 
iogly ntild in their.acti n andoflec 
In a marked degree.

A I’erfn t C ure 1er Cold In thr Head

It cured me of a severe cold to the 
head is what Mr. A. D. McDoiffid-of 
Framboise, C. B.. says of Hawker's Ca- 
Larrh’Curo. Bold everywh^e, only 26

Min
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ney says is en- 
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ble re-
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v morrow's far too
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enter it tbHSat* aie wife, so.) all others whs* IS•tri

To і
to-morrow 
work, and 
coruplish tli i t as 
And so the 
spent must

t ins very earnest exhortation Ghritt 
І»чі- suvtwii - and suppon* with, a 
eenUii.r of solemn warning ‘hornmnu, 
l iny unto you. mill »e*k to enter in. and 
•haU not he able." Mark ihese simple 
and awful u.irde not "few” but 
••many” will do this. "Many uill trek 
lomie, in." Who. of all our sinful, 
guilty race, have not at some time thus 
*uught assurance of pardon and peace i >f 
<i«-cier<e? In every land, whether 
savage nr civilised, and in every age of 
the uurkT* history, sre to be found

nistcr, to Rory )—Why weren’t you 
at the kirk on tirmday ?" •" Rory—I was 
at Mr. A-enlop's kirk. Mmieter-I 
don’t like y out- running about to 
strange kirks in that way, Not that I 
object to yoirir1 bearing Mr. Dunlop, but 
I'm uife ye widna like yet ain sheep 
straying .away into strange pastures. 
Rory —i widna care a grain, sir, if it 
was better grass. *

IMS* lbs IKS ft* tfj
As a general blood building tonic and 
rtbat tired feeling, Burdock Blood

other remedies. It that
for
Bitter» exoels all 
positively cures dyspepsia.
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